Vibactum Cleaner/Disinfectant

Surface Spray Disinfectant Hospital Grade

For Rapid & Effective Disinfection & Cleaning

NEW

Formulated to
Clean & Disinfect in One Step,
Where it Matters Most

Vibactum can be used for routine cleaning with
the added advantage of cleaning & disinfecting
in a single product.

Product Features:
✓ Compatible with all surfaces including vinyl, plastics, paints and metals.
✓ No volatile solvents or fragrances (VOC’s)
✓ Non flammable
✓ No toxic phenolics, chlorine or glutaraldehyde
✓ Formulated for use in healthcare facilities
✓ TGA Listed (passes TGA disinfectant test option B (dirty conditions))
✓ Highly recommended for use in Hospitals, Clinics (Medical, Dental, Podiatry, etc.)

VIB500S 500 ml with Spray Applicator (Worksafe compliant)
VIB500P 500 ml with Pourer Cap
VIBSL 5 Litre Plastic Container
VIBDIS 500 ml Office Dispenser (Empty)
Cleaning Surfaces

Some Hints on Effective Surface Cleaning

All surfaces in the practice should be cleaned by wetting the surface with a Clinical Detergent and then wiping the surface clean and dry with an absorbent “low lint” disposable towel.

The Clinical Detergent will solubilise & suspend the bio-soil and the cloth will remove it.

Pre-wet (detergent or disinfectant) wipes may not be as effective at removing soil as wetting the surface first then drying with a “dry cloth”. Pre-wet wipes are designed to transfer some liquid to the surface, as a result the area is not dry after wiping, which means a thin layer of contaminated moisture is left on the surface.

Wipe Dry = Wipe Clean

Extensive Testing carried out by Du Pont on the “Wet Particle Removal Ability” Published in their Technical Information states:

“….wipers made from fabrics that have an exceptional ability to ‘wipe the surface dry’ leave the surface cleaner than those which do not, since the residual contamination resulting from a spill always lies suspended in the liquid phase left behind on the wiped surface.”

Sometimes You Need a Back-up

In a “perfect” world cleaning surfaces should only require a good cleaning agent, correct techniques and high quality lint free cloths. However even healthcare facilities do not exist in a “perfect” world and so the surface cleaning methods and materials are never “perfect”.

For example if the cleaning cloths are not changed regularly then they will be spreading soil from one location to another or if the cleaning agent is not completely dried off the surface then moisture and residues will be left.

In this instance you should have a back-up and your back-up should be Vibactum.

Vibactum is firstly a clinical detergent for cleaning the surface, so it can be used routinely for this purpose. Anouther advantage is that Vibactum is also a Hospital Grade Disinfectant that will eliminate microorganisms accidentally left behind during the cleaning process.